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MADAME BRESHKOFSKAYA.
The following interesting facts about
Madame Breshkofskaya, who is to lecture
here in French to-morrow afternoon at
3.20, in College Hall chapel, were taken
from The Woman's Journal. She is a
woman revolutionist of noble birth and
spirit who has come to America, after
twenty-five, years spent in exile in the
mines of Kara and the wastes of Siberia,
"for a brief period of complete liberty be-
fore returning to the perilous mission of
her life in Russia.
"
Catherine Breshkofskaya, the daughter
of a nobleman, lived on her father's estate
in the province of Chemigoff She, with
many other j'oung men and women of the
early '70's, felt that emancipation had only
made harder the lot of the serf or peasant
class. These young people felt that edu-
cation would teach them how to use their
freedom. They circulated advanced liter-
ature which had so great an influence on
the people that the government became
alarmed and made in the year 1874 nearly
two thousand arrests. Catherine Bresh-
kofskaya, who was one of the leaders of
the movement, spent nearly four years in
prison before her trial, after which she
was sent to the mines of Kara as a hard-
labor convict, the first woman in Russian
history to receive this sentence. After the
expiration of her term, (she had to remain
only a few months in Catorga, for her im-
prisonment before her trial was reckoned
as part of her sentence) she was not free
but was obliged to spend fourteen years in
a little village near the Baikal Lake.
After three years she with three other ex-
iles, men, escaped, but they were over-
taken after a month and brought back
where they were tried and sentenced to
four years in the Kara mines and fourteen
years in exile. After serving the full four
years in Kara, she spent eight years of
prison life filled with terrible hardships in
Selenginsk, after which she travelled in
Siberia, serving the remaining six years as
a "free exile." In 1896, just twenty-five
years after her first arrest, her term ex-
piring, she returned home where she soon
returned to her work. At fifty-three she
began the most active part of her career.
After scouring Russia for the remnants of
the old guard they "went to the people.''
The ideas they advanced spread abroad
more quickly than ever and so the present
Socialist party was bom. Even though
Madame Breshkofskaya was warned that
she was suspected she continued her work
actively, adopting peasant's disguise. In
1900, after the Government issued an order
for the arrest of the three leaders in the
Socialist Revolutionary Party, she fled to
Switzerland on a forged passport. In
spite of the activity in the past the great
work of the movement remains to be done,
"and as the founder of the movement in
its present phase, Mme. Breshkofskaya
feels it is her call to go back and do what
she can even though she yet die in exile or
lose her life. Her visit to America was
planned by her friends to divert her, to
keep her a little longer in safety and quiet.
But this is not the way she looks upon it.
To America she has turned for moral and
material support. She wants Americans
to know that the fight in Russia for free-
dom is not a blind and ignorant uprising
of murderers and criminals. It is an
earnest and consecrated protest of the
common people, led by the intellectuals,
against crueltv and wrong. "
BARNSWALLOWS.
"An original Minstrel Show, composed
exclusively for the well-known Wellesley
College Minstrels," delighted the hearts of
the Barnswallows, Saturday evening, De-
cember 10. The Barn was thrown open to
the whole college and an unusually large
number gathered for this last Barnswal-
low entertainment before the Christmas
recess.





Selections by the Prickly Heat Quartette
Misses Honeyman, Leonard, Jeffries, Little
Solo, " In Society, " Theo. Scruggs
Jokes, • The Endmen




Solo and Chorus, "I Got Mine, "
C. Green.
Jokes, The Endmen
Duet, "Does You Love Your Man,"
Misses Walworth and Kimball.
Solo and Chorus, "That's a Habit I Never
Had," Helen Robertson
SCENE II.
Solo and Chorus, "Chloe."
Sue Barrow, Olive Nevin, Olive Chapman
Negro Lullabies, Sue Barrow
With guitar accompaniment.
SCENE III.
Opening Chorus, "Way Down in My
Heart.
"
Duet Dance, Misses Little and Hollick
Solo and Chorus, "Honey-bun,"
E. Goddard
Duet and Stunt,
Misses S. Reed and E. Danforth.
Jokes, G. Marvin
Shuffle and Buck Dance, C. Green
Closing Chorus with Cake-Walk, "Good-
bye, Eliza Jane.
"
The music was decidedly bright and
catchy and was sung with an enthusiastic
vim that made the atidience instinctively
keep time. Particularly well done were
the selections by the "Prickly Heat
Quartette." The jokes were clever and
original and fairly blazed with local color,
and the duet dancing of Miss Little and
Miss Hollick and the "buck and shuffle"
by Miss Green provoked round after
round of applause. The minstrels were:
Interlocutor—Mary Lee Cadwell nee Mr.
Jonson
.
End-men—Clara Green nee Teddy Oom-






Miss Blanche Blossom—Bess Sooy.
Rambly Rastus—Eva Little.




















Pickaninnies—Grace Herrick, Olive Nevin,
Theresa Allen, Olive Chapman.
Official Directory on Sale.
The Official Directory is to be on sale at
the elevator table all of this week. We
want to urge every one in college from
Faculty to Freshmen inclusive to buy a
copy before the holidays. The directory
is absolutely indispensable to every one,
especially during the vacation : price 15c.
COLLEGE NEWS
College IRews.
Press or N. A. Lindsiv i. Co., Boston.
Published weekly. Subscription price, 75 cents a
year to resident subscribers ; SI -00 per year to non-
resident subscribers.
All advertising communications should be sent to
Miss C. W. Rogers, Wellesley Inn, Wellesley.
All business correspondence should be addressed to
HELEN R. NORTON, Business Manager College
News. ^ t . , ,
All subscriptions should be sent to Elizabeth
Camp.
Editor-in-Chief, Mary Jessie Gidley, 1906
Associate Editor, Sadie M. Samuel, 1906
Literary Editors,
Winifred Hawkridge, 1906 Mary Lee Cadwell, 1906
Marie Warren. 1907
Alums.5 Editor, Roxana H. Vivian, 1894
Managing Editors,
Helen R. Norton. 1905 Elizabeth Camp, 1905
J. Gertrude Francis, 1906
"Entered as second class matter, November 12,
1903, at the post office at Wellesley, Mass., under
the Act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
A great deal has been written lately and
for that matter as far back as we can re-
member concerning the deference due an
upper-class girl. A word now and then to
remind us of the little courtesies of life,
which we are so apt to forget in this mad-
dening rush of college, does not come amiss.
It is well that the Freshmen should be re-
minded not to crowd all others off the
walks; we are all grateful, upper and
lower class girls alike, for these little jogs
on our consciousness. But has not the
subject been overdone and interpreted to
mean that for which it was never intended ?
.Have not the differences between upper
and lower classmen been over empha-
sized so as to create false barriers? It
would seem so, judging from the lack of
proper sympathy between the two. The
lines have been drawn a little too sharply.
The upper classmen themselves have felt
this barrier and have deplored the adoring
spirit of Freshmen and Sophomores. If
these would only drop that fearful "hero-
worship ' ' attitude toward their Junior and
Senior friends the relation would become
much more natural and satisfactory to
both. However the fault seems to lie
even more with the more-advanced girls
who in reality, perhaps unintentionally,
have fostered that feeling. Many times
the two, let us say, Freshman and Junior,
have played and danced together. The
Junior has treated the new girl as she
would one of her own class and chatted
informally and familiarly. Naturally
enough the Freshman has responded.
It's a FQWNES'
That's all you
need to know about
a glove
Novelties in-^**"
Jewelry and Silver Goods
Everything that man can invent
or woman covet.
SPECIAL
Very dainty Collar Pins, in Gold Filled, 50c





And then the Junior has said. "My, but
that Blank girl is 'fresh.' " We hate to
use the word, but the fact still remains.
It is not fair to encourage friendship with-
out restraint and at the same time to bo
ever fearful of encroachments on one's dig-
nity. That is not the feeling that should
exist between the two; the upper classman
entertaining the lower, looking after her
welfare with a lofty, superior air, and then
expecting good-fellowship in return.
This is not a dissertation on class feeling,
the more of that the better, but it need not
be the ever-present " chip on the. shoulder
causing the girl at the slightest jar to
break out in injured criticism. After all,
whether Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors
or Seniors, we are all girls together, glad
that we are here, and striving toward the
same goal.
At this season of Christmas shopping,
we should like to remind the readers of
the College News and of the Wellesley
Magazine that it is always well to look
over our advertising columns before going
to town Since the firms who advertise
in the Magazine and the News are of first-
class standing, we ask that whenever it is
possible to do so, members of the cell' ge
will patronize these firms rather than
others.
Without advertisements it would be im-
possibl; .'or us to support our publica-
tions, and it is only fair that we in our
turn make the advertisers feel that th
space they occupy in our columns is profit-
ably taken We believe that there is al-
ready good reason for them to think so'
but we ask that the support may be in-
creased . Moreover, will you not please
mention the Wellesley publications when
you are doing business with the firms who
advertise in them?
STICKNEY & SMITH,
157 Tremont St., Boston,
Allow io per cent, discount to







(OUR O N;L Y STORE.)
FIRE PROOF
Hotel Lenox
Boylston and Exeter Streets
Back Bay, BOSTON
Two Minutes' Walk from
the Back Bay Stations,
and One Block from Cop-
l e y Square
Charles A. Gleason, Manager.
Send for illustrated booklet.
J- TAILBY & SOrN,
FLORISTS,
Wellesley, Opposite R. R. Station
Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
Connected by Telephone
JOSEPH Q. LOWELL OSMON C. BAILEY
LOWELL BROS. & BAILEY,
General Commission Merchants
and Wholesale Dealers in
Foreign and Domestic Fruits
and Produce of All Kinds.
73 and 75 Clinton Street, Boston
Ref.: Fourth Nat. Bk.. Boston Fruit & Produce Ex
WELLESLEY STEAM LAUNDRY.
BLOSSOn STREET.
All kinds of Fancy Ironing at reasonable
prices. Collections made Monday and Tues-







If your Dealer does not sell you this
Supporter he does not sell the Best
fp,
Every Clasp has the name
Stamped on the Metal Loop
GEORGE FROST CO., Makers, Boston, Tfi
COLLEGE NEWS
COLLEGE CALENDAR.
December 15, 3.20 P.M., in C. H. C, lecture by Mme. Breshkof-
skaya.
December 15, 7.30 P.M., mid-week prayer meeting of the Chris-
tian Association.
December 17, 4 to 6 P.M., in the gymnasium, Doll Show.
December iS, 11 A.M., services in Houghton Memorial chapel,
sermon by Rev. Lyman Abbott.
7 P.M., Christmas Vespers, special music.
December 19,4 to 6 P.M., Christmas party of the Phi Sigma
Society.
December "19. 7.30 P.M., in Billings Hall, concert given by the
Faculty of the Music Department.
COLLEGE NOTES.
On Monday evening, December 5, the first organ recital in
Billings Hall was given by Professor Macdougall. The recital
was enjoyed, especially the Nocturne by Russell King Miller and
the Concert Rondo by Alfred Hollins.
Professor Brown of the Art Department has been appointed
one of the investigators to pronounce on the authenticity of the
Boston Art Museum's new Velasquez.
This month's entertainment at the Dennison House, consisting
of charades, was given Thursday evening, December 8
Thi regular mid-week prayer meeting of the Christian Asso-
ciation was held December S at. 7.30 P.M. Rev. Mr. Sleeper of
Well slcy led, and based his address on chapter 1 of St. John's
Gosti 1 , making his sub j 3ct " Power of Personal Work . "
Mis5 Pendleton, who is mui improved in health, has left College
to remain with members of her family until after the Christmas
vacation.
Thursday evening, December 8th, the first Village prayer meet-
ing of the Christian Association was held. Through the kindness
of the trustees of the Congregational Church, the Sunday-school
room has been given to the Association for this purpose. Miss
Tufts 1 d th s rvic-, using as her topic "To-day " Seven-
ty-five were present.
The December program meeting of Alpha Kappa Chi was held
Saturday evening, th? tenth, at the home of Miss Betilah Johnson,
1904, of Natick.
Mr. Woods, superintendent of the grounds, is working hard for
the winter sports. He will keep an area clear in College Hall
Chapel cove for skating. He will also prepare a coast on the
Observatory Hill as soon as there is enough snow to keep it in
condition, weather permitting.
Books printed before 1500 arc on exhibition in Billings Hall
Library from November 15th to December 22nd. These books
are in th; Frances Pearson Plimpton Collection, and are
arranged in chronological order regardless of authors or subject
matter.
The first book printed in movable type was the so-called
Mazerin •; Bible (1456). Printing was introduced into Italy in
1466. The earliest printed book in the Plimpton Collection is
Petrarch's Trionfi (1472).
M. H. Jackson. Curator.
NOTICES.
Only a very few more orders for the 1905 Legenda can be filled.
All thos^t who wish copies should order at once. The price is
$1.25. Alumme and former students will please send orders
to Gorgina W. Sillcox, College Hall, Well- sley, Mass.
The tim" and manner of paying subscriptions to the Mag-
azine and News seems not to be und< rstood. Subscriptions may
be sent at any time through the resdent mail to Miss E. L.
Camp, College Hall, or may b_- handed to one of the managers
at the elevator table any Wednesday morning.
The Walnut pill Selpl for Girls,
NATICK, MASS.
Tuition and Board, $600.00.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
Miss Conant and Miss Bigelow, Principals.
SHREVE, CRUMP & LOW CO.,
JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS,
BOSTON.
Fine Stationery, Umbrellas, Parasols, Wedding
Gifts. Official Makers of the Wellesley Seal Pin.
Fine Jewelry Repairing.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Lowest Kates. Fast Train Service between Boston and Chicago,
St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis and all points West, Northwest and
Southwest.
Pullman Palace or Sleeping Cars on all through lines. For tick-
ets and information apply at any principal ticket office of the Com-
pany. D. J. FLANDERS, Gen'l. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Boston.
Theatrical "Wig's and MaRe-up,
M. G. SLATTERY,
226 Tremont Street, Boston
Near Touraine, Opp. Majestic Theatre.
WIGS, BEARDS, CURLS, To rent for Private Theatricals
MOUSTACHES. Masquerades, Carnivals.
Grease Paints, Eye Pencils, Powders, Rouges, Etc.




Berkeley and Boylston Streets.
Modern in Every Detail-
Restaurant for Ladies. Entrance on Boylston Street.
JOHN A. SHERLOCK.
L. P. HOLLANDER <& CO.
Young L,adies' Gowns, Coats and Wraps,
IViniinery, Hats, Underwear and Gloves.
Our Complete Fall and Winter Stock Now Ready.
We call special attention to a Large Assortment of Dresses, made in our own workrooms for College and
Street Wear, at very Reasonable Prices.




" I think the way work is piled up for us just before Christmas
here at College is positively inhuman!" These are indeed
weeks of railing and wailing, but a quiet answer to some such
indignant protest, brought the writer even in these busy times,
to a° good hour's searching and reflection. The reply was as
follows: "I wish we could stop groaning about our own in-
finitesimal cares which half the time we bring on ourselves any-
way, and pay more attention to what we are doing to make this
"just before' Christmas" season easier for others, who really do
suffer. Both the world and we would be better for such a
change."
Now isn't this true? Suppose every time you are tempted
to make a more or less heated remark concerning papers and
quizzes, you say instead " I think the way we thoughtless, heed-
less, harum-scarum girls put off our Christmas shopping until
the very last minute and then go butting into the: stores at the
very busiest hours, is positively inhuman
!
"
It's too late this year for early shopping, November is the time
to be trully helpful, but we can shop early in the day and we can
shop early for next year.
In the November number of the "Club Worker," Mrs. Florence
Kelley tells of a woman who, while shopping one July day in a
crowded store in Boston, heard a tired clerk say, "this is almost
as bad as Christmas." "Almost as bad as Christmas!" Just
think of it a minute.
In another article she tells a carefully verified story of a lad
who died on New Year's morning three years ago (from cold and
exposure) in the wagon in which he had been working from 7
o'clock one morning until 2 o'clock the next morning delivering
belated gifts.
Another way in which we can help : We are going home next
week—most of us. What conditions prevail in our home cities?
Those of us who live in Massachusf tts, in Illinois, in New York,
do we know our recent laws on this subject, and are we helping
to enforce them ? In Illinois, no child under sixteen years of age
may be employed longer than eight hours in one day. and not
after seven in the evening. In Massachusetts there is a fifty-eight
hour week for women and for those under eighteen. Until very
recently this law was not in force during the month of December,
but the efforts of the Consumers' League have now brought about
its enforcement the year round. In New York no child under
sixteen shall work more than ten hours a day or sixty hours in
the week, except from December 15 to December 31. This law
also includes women under twenty-one.
We who are gills ourselves, who know what rush and worry
and crowding and fret can mean to each one of us, who are spend-
ing four good years here in the college world, just so that we can
know and remember and understand, let's remember now and




The other day (that is the proper way for a Free Press to begin,
is it not, reader?) I saw a carriage supposed to contain six people,
at the most, start from College Hall door, at 1 o'clock, with thir-
teen girls, and uncountable suit cases,—and a driver. There
was but one horse.
What is the matter? Under what considerations, at home,
would we have been one of those fourteen people, to be dragged
to the station by a lean, raw-boned, panting horse? Has our
boasted "higher education" so deadened our ordinary, natural,
common- sense sympathies that we have lost a sensitive touch
for the pitiful in our own mad, selfsh scramble ? It seems funny
—sometimes. But when you stop to think where is the fun after
all?
Is it just the matter of a drive, and the one-seven tram? Or
are there a couple of other factors that we have somehow for-
gotten? It's worth while thinking about. And may be some
of us will find it worth while talking about. And, at all events,
it will not do any harm to remember that "more things are
wrought" by public sentiment, and especially, college sentiment,
than we may "dream of." M. L.





For Men, Women and
Children.
For Morning and Night
use generally.
Those having occasion to
be up nights will find them
indispensable.
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Shirt
Waists, $3.50 to $15.00
Ladies' Stocks, Belts, Gloves
and Hosiery, 50c to $5.00
LADIES' STORM COATS.
Fownes' Heavy Street Gloves,
Hand Sewn, $1.50
Washington and Summer Sts.,
Boston, U. S. A.NOYES BROS.,
CINEST PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE OVER
* THE ONLY " DOUBLE TRACK " ROUTE






















A spectator who understands that the account of the Junior
play given last week by the College News was necessarily con-
densed, because the play occurred after the News had gone to
press, begs leave to add a word more of appreciation. The play
was in one sense difficult to present, since its humor was quiet,
and its effectiveness depended upon its appeal to the sympathies
of the audience. To secure them was necessary early in the first
act, and Miss Calloway accomplished this with apparent ease,
in spite of having to take the unusual role of a middle-aged hero.
There were no noticeably weak spots in the acting of any in the
cast, and a convincing proof of thoroughly good individual work,
was that on all sides was heard the comment " Everybody seems
exactly fitted to her part." Miss Edwards' interpretation was
extremely delicate; her audience liked and detested Gerald
Holmes at her will. One of the most pathetic bits of acting was
done by Miss Samuel when Martin learned of the failure of his
story. The women in the play—and women in a play have a
hard time, because as a rule they are given little to do except
to be made love to gracefully—individualized their parts, looked
very pretty, and acted with spirit. For fear of appearing fulsome
,
the spectator will now close—after—mentioning the debt which
the play and 1906 owe to Miss Baird, chairman of the committee,
and to Miss Daniels, 1905, who coached the actors. F.
FRENCH LECTURE.
Monsieur Funck-Brentano, who is in the United States under
the auspices of L'Alliance Francaise, delivered a lecture in Col-
lege Hall chapel, Wednesday afternoon, December seventh.
The subject was "Paris Through the Ages, its History and its
Monuments." Monsieur Funck-Brentano traced the history of
Paris, beginning with the times when it was a walled city of
garrisons and castles, and showing by excellent stereopticon
maps and views the growth of the city in civilization, the aban-
donment of garrisons for undefended nouses, the. springing up of
beautiful buildings like the Palace of Justice and Notre Dame.
He illustrated the customs of the times, partly by contemporary
drawings: the brutal torture chamber, the picturesque crier, who,
in cloak embroidered with skull and cross-bones, went through
the streets ringing his bell to waken the sleeping people. The
last scene was like the first, the city garrisoned and fighting, but
in a later age, at the great siege of 1S70 when all the priceless
treasures of modern Paris were to be defended,
Monsieur Funck-Brentano is custodian of the records of the
Bastile. It was he who discovered the identity of the mysterious
"Man with the Iron Mask." From the records, after a long
search, M. Funck-Brentano formed complete evidence that
the prisoner was one Mathiloi, an Italian minister to Louis XIV,
who in arranging the cession of Cosol from Milior's rule, to the
king of France, demanded so exorbitant a price for his services
that he enraged both the duke and the king. He was cast into
prison and forced to wear a mask to conceal his identity. Math-
iloi died at the Bastile, his name and position completely a
mystery until Monsierrr Funck-Brentano's diligent search
brought the true story to light.
MRS. BLACK'S READING.
On Monday evening, December 12. Mrs. E. Charlton Black
gave a reading from classic authors in College Hall chapel. Her
interpretations of Stevenson, Wordsworth, Tennyson, Ruskin,
and Kipling were full of a force and moral earnestness which com-
pelled the interest of everyone who heard her. There is a decided
inspiration in hearing the thoughts of these splendid minds so
thoughtfully presented, and we are much indebted to the Elo-
cution Department under whose auspices Mrs. Black came to
Wellesley.
FO CHRISTMAS.
A bright-colored warm Indian Blanket for the mater's afternoon siesta,
S5.00 to S8.00.
A pair of'soft Indian Moccasins for the pater's evening comfort, $1.50
Doll's Moccasins for the kid sister, 15c to 20c.
Skates for somebody's brother, all prices.
A pair^of those lovely Dancing Pumps for the room mate, Si.50.
And a pair of Snowshoes for yourself.
ADAMS SHOE STORE,





THE new Pansy Models are cut ac-
cording to the latest lines now in
vogue in Paris. This season they will
be worn slightly longer over the hips,
with less dip to the waist and some-
what higher bust.
The laced-front corset is much used
abroad, and promises to be one of the
eading models this season.
All Pansy Corsets are hand-made by
the very best French corsetieres. The
most carefully selected materials are
used in their making, and every little
detail is given the utmost care.
It is one of the very few corsets in
which genuine whalebone is used
throughout, thus ensuring both supple-
ness and durability.
The style and variety of models make
it possible to fit stout, medium and
slender figures as perfectly as if the
corset had been made to order.
Booklet showing the new models mailed
free on request.
James McCutcheon & Co.
14 West 23d Street, New York
StraighMront Hodel I. X.
Price $0.00
Beyond doubt the best hand-
made French corset in the mar-
ket for the price. Made of
plain Coutile, lace trimmed;
carefully finished throughout.
Sizes 18 to 21 inches. Other





















52 Summer St., BOSTON.
Uft/QESSaCNS
AT THE WELLESLEY INN
Russian Brasses for Holiday Gifts,











SOc and 60c per lt>.
DELICIOUS-DAINTY-PTJRE.
416 Washington St., (4th door North of Summer St.)
Wellesley Souvenirs
For Christmas.
MRS. H. E. CURRIER,
GIRLS IN FOREIGN COLLEGES.
10 Grove St., Wellesley.
R. F. EVANS,
Painter and Decorator.
Paper Hanging- and Tinting.
BU flDall ©rtcrs promptly attenSefi to.
P. O. BOX 66.




Wright & Ditson Sporting Goods.
Waban Block, Wellesley Sq.
James Korntved,
Ladies' anfl Gent's Custom Tailor
SHAW BLOCK, ROOM i,
WELLESLEY SQUARE.
Special attention paid to Pressing
and Cleaning.
R. DIEHL, JR.,
Livery and Boarding Stable,
WELLESLEY, MASS.
Baggage Transferred to and from
Station. Meet all trains. Orders
promptly attended to. Hacks for
Funerals and Parties.
Telephone No. 16-2.
New York and Boston
Calcium Light Co.
102 Utica Street, Boston.
Tel. 673 Oxford.
F. DIEHL & SON,
Dealers in










At a reception given by Miss Kendrick and Miss Tufts last
Saturday afternoon in the Shakespeare House to meet Miss Rouse
of the World's Student Christian Federation, the latter spoke in a
most interesting way of student life among girls and women in
foreign colleges and universities.
In Great Britain, resident college life is almost unknown, and
social conditions are therefore quite unlike ours. The students
arc hard workers, although they study fewer hours than we.
Physical training is not compulsory in English Colleges, because
girls are very enthusiastic in their out-door sports. At Oxford
and Cambridge, while women work side by side with men, they
never receive degrees. Miss Rouse thinks this is because the
master's degree in these universities confers the right to vote on
matters affecting their policy and direction—a right which Ox-
ford and Cambridge hesitate to entrust to women.
It is a very seriotis matter to be a woman student in Germany,
for this means long, thorough training, and much hard work.
Six years are requisite for obtaining the master's and ten years
for th^ doctor's degree. Yet the German girls have some time
for social diversions, and often drink beer and smoke.
In France and Italy, higher edvication for women is still so
new a thing as to make courage an important factor in the men-
tal requisites of girl students, who must abandon many estab-
lished ideas in regard to the necessary seclusion of young un-
married women. In Italy, the girls file into the back part of the
classroom, with a duenna, after the young men are seated, and
when the lecture is over they pass out before the men. In the
medical schools, however, they are practically unprotected and
meet many dangers and difficulties.
America is the only country except Russia, where secret
societies are known, and in Russia such societies are revolution-
ary and nihilistic Many Russian girl-students belong to these
dangerous societies, and some of them have become very in-
fluential. The largest two universities for women in Russia
have 1,500 students each, and another has 600. The entrance
requirements are severe, and many Russian girls who fail to meet
them go to Swiss or French Colleges instead.
Foreign colleges have been, until lately, decidedly atheistic
in tendency, even in England, but Miss Rouse gives the en-
couragement that girl students everywhere are slowly coming
to realize the help that Christianity can give them in their work
for the world .
RESOLUTIONS.
At a recent meeting of the Faculty the following resolutions
upon the death of Mrs. Mary S. Bacon, late head of Simpson
Cottage, were presented by the committee of the Heads of
Houses, and adopted by the Faculty. " Inasmuch as the open-
ing of the college vrar brings a sense of loss to those of us at
Wellesley who for four years have been the associates of Mrs.
Mary S. Bacon, late head of Simpson Cottage, therefore it is re-
solved that, sharing the grief caused by her sudden death, we
express our appreciation of her noble character, her generous
services and her never-failing courtesy and extend to her family







. . AT . .
Butterfield's
BooKshop,
59 Bromfield St., Boston
(Basement of the Paddock Building, Cor. Tremont St.)
Tel. Main 3792.
A NEW ASSORTMENT OF
RUSSIAN BRASSES
The Wellesley Inn
John A. Morgan 5 Co.
PHARMACISTS,
Shattuck Building, Wellesley, Mass.
DENTIST,





Dealer in Hardware, Tin Ware,
Window Screens, Brass Rods and
Fixtures, Paints, Oils and Var-
nishes.
Taylor's Block.
F. A. Coolidge &Co.,
Dealers In
Choice Meats & Provisions
Washington St., Wellesley.
<§assidjs /T\. Ha-ll,









Notice has been received of the following appointments to
teach:
Miss Julia M. Ham, 1903, in the High School at Dover, New
Hampshire.
Miss Betsey Todd, 1903, in Westbrook Seminary, Derring,
Maine.
Miss Clara S. Richards, 1903, French in the High School at
Augusta, Maine.
Miss Martha V. Poor, 1903, in the High School at Portage,
Wisconsin.
Miss Alice Bessie Eastman, 1904, Latin, Mathematics and
History in the High School, Sutton, Massachusetts.
Miss Margaret Welber, 1904, at York Corner, Maine, in the
Scituate School.
Miss Alice Lawson, 1904, in the Agarneuticus School, and Miss
Leah B. Friend, 1904, in the High School at York, Maine.
Miss Grace Dean, 1904, in Atchison, Kansas.
Magazine stories and poems by alumna? are to be found in
summer and fall numbers:
In the September Century a poem, "Cape of Good Hope," by
Prof. Katherine Lee Bates, 1S80.
In the Christian Endeavor World" for August 18, 1904, "Thy
Thoughts, A Song of Discipleship, " by Mrs. Marion Pelton Guild,
18S0. These are a few lines from the poem:
"They dawn upon me with the dawning sun
,
And robe me for the day;
Wherever my illumined path may run,
Thy thoughts make glad the way.
They company my loneliness
With serried wings impregnable they wall
My soul in danger's hour. "
In the September Atlantic, a poem by Miss Florence Wilkin-
son, 1892, "The Curse on Dunoon." Miss Wilkinson has also
poems in McClure's Magazine, " Pilgrim Bell " in the August, and
"To a Wood Path, " in the September number.
In the Congregationalist, August 27, 1904, a children's story
by Miss Mary Freeman Duren, 1891-1893.
In the October Harper's, a story, "One of Life's Paradoxes,"
by Mrs. Abby Meguire Roach, 1893-1S94.
The summer number of Poet Lore contains a lyrical drama in
three movements by Miss Isabella Howe Fiske, 1896, now work-
ing for the Master's degree in English Literature. The magazine
has done special honor to "Clouds of the Sun" by a frontispiece
illustration
.
Tn McClure's Magazine for October a story, "The Methods of
Eugene," by Mrs. Jessie Knight Hartt, 1897.
Miss Jessie Graham Hall, 1S98, for four years has been analy-
tical chemist from the firm of Frederick Stearns and Company,
Detroit, Michigan. Besides testing the purity of drugs to see if
they meet the United States Phaimacopocial requirements,
Miss Hall makes assays on crude drugs and all preparations
made from them to see if they meet the required standard.
After leaving Wellesley, Miss Hall took the course in Pharmaceu-
tical Chemistry at Ann Arbor.
' ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Miss Mary D. Snyder, 1902, to Mr. Ralph Sumner Vinal,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1897.
BIRTHS.'
June 13, 1904, at Delaware, Ohio, a daughter, Mary Rachel
to Mrs. Brownie Keen Marshall, formerly of 1904.
DEATHS.
In Columbus, Ohio, December 1, 1904, Stanley Bartlett, Jr.,
husband of Isabelle Barkley Bartlett, 1889-1890.
In Morenci, Arizona, November 21, 1904, Eleanor P. Rathbun,
assistant in the Department of Zoology during the winter of 1903
.
In Wellesley, November 29, Miss Augusta Rollins, one of the




SEALS, ADDRESS LABELS and TAGS, CREPE PAPER,
BOXES, printed with Holly Sprays.
FINE WRAPPING PAPER, TWINE, COTTON,
JEWELRY CASES and BOXES in great variety.
DEININISOIN'S,
26 FranRlin Street, Boston
Before the Great Mogul was cold,
His personal property was sold;
But Hatch was present at the sale,
And bought the best to sell retail.
HATCH
Orientalist and Rug Merchant,
54 and 56 Summer St., Boston.
Every Requisite for a
2)aint£ Xuncb
at
COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.,
55 to 61 Summer Street,
( Only one block from Washington St.)
Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costnme
Chartered 1902.
COTRELL & LEONARD, Albany, N. Y.
Makers of the Caps, Gowns and
Hoods to the American Colleges
and Universities.
Illustrated Bulletins, Samples, Blanks, etc., on application.
Annie W. Stocking, (Wellesley, '02) in charge of correspondence, may be
addressed as above.
WELLESLEY AND OTHER HOODS.
$3.50 to $ 8.50; desirable, $ 5.50
6.75 " 16.50; " 10.50





EUBOPEAN PLAN CENTRAL LOCATION





An event of interest to us, in the art world, is the recent plac-
ing of the great bronze doors of the Boston Public Library.
These doors are the work of Daniel Chester French. They were
cast in the Tohn Williams Foundry and arc really marvellous
examples of "the modern skill in casting. Each of the three doors
consists of two panels, each filled by an allegorical figure, with
classic drapery, the upraised hands holding symbols which dis-
play the attributes of the subject represented. On the back-
ground above each figure is the name of the subject represented,
inscribed on a plain band, hung with wreaths; below, is an in-
scription in plain, firm lettering. Except for these, the back-
ground is practically plain, so that the decorative element is
largely eliminated, and the effect is more that of pure sculpture.
These doors are important also, as being one of the most re-
markable instances of very low relief, the highest points being
raised only one and three-eighths inches. At present, the doors
are a bright yellowish-brown copper color, but in the course of
years, they will, of course, change to the green tone of the patina.
The Boston Museum of Fine Arts has just acquired a full length
and life-size portrait of King Philip IV of Spain, by Velasquez.
This painting is now on exhibition in the northeast corner of the
first picture gallery. It is undoubtedly authentic and is a
fine example of Velasquez's work. The Museum possesses one
other Velasquez, a beautiful portrait of Don Balthazar Carlos
and his Dwarf. R. deR.
NOTICE.
The copyright and remaining stock of two most distinctively
Wellesley productions, "The Wellesley Song Book" and
"Wellesley Lyrics, " were presented to Mrs. Durant for the Stud-
ent Aid Society Fund by their editors, Cordelia Nevers Mariott,
'q6, now of Colchester, England, and Roberta Montgomery
McKinney, '97, now of Kiating, China. It is desired to turn the
stock into money as soon as possible, so that the books are offered
at half price. Th'ire is no other collection of both the words and
music of the Wellesley songs; and the photogravure and the in-
troduction by Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, in the "Lyrics," as
well as the appearance of the names of well-known alumna;,
make it a charming keep-sake. The books can be obtained at




Julia Marlowe and E. H. Sothern in
"Hamlet." Wednesday Matinee. "Much Ado About Noth-
ing."
Colonial Theater—WilliamH. Crane in "Business is Business.'
Castle Square Theater—"Richelieu."
Park Theatre—Amelia Bingham in "The Frisky Mrs. John-
son."
Majestic—Miss Wycherly in "The Countess Kathleen," special
matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.
Tremomt Theater—"The County Chairman."
HERRICK'S,
COPLEY SQUARE, NEAR BACK BAY POST-OFFICE,
BEST TICKETS FOR ALL THE THEATRES.
Phone now 2329, 2330 and 2331.
A. SHUMAN & CO., Boston
Ladies' Suits made by Men Tailors, Ladies' Coats. Ladies'
Waists. Ladies' Negligee Gowns and Sacques. Ladies' Un-
derwear, Ladies' Hosiery, Ladies' Shoes, Ladies' Gloves,
Ladies' Complete Outfits. ... ...
Shuman Corner. Washington and Summer Streets.
Chickerino- Pianoso
The OLDEST in AMERICA :






G. Wildes S mith
FURS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
We are showing, at very reasonable prices, Sable, Mink,
Marten, Persian, Fox, Lynx. Chinchilla, Ermine, Squir-
rel and Japanese Mink, made in stylish Scarf and Muff
Sets for Christmas Gifts.
FUR LINED CLOTH COATS
with Persian, Mink, Lynx and Marten trimming, for
Driving or Evening Wear.
NECKWEAR DEPT.
We are now showing for the Holiday Trade a choice
collection from Keiser, Ryerson, Fisk Clark & Flagg and
other high class makers and importers of Silk Stocks.
Belts, Linen Collar and Cuff Sets, Etc . all of which we
shall offer at very reasonable prices,
10 per cent, discount to students.
158 Tremont St., Boston
SUITS WAISTS
E. T. SLATTERY CO.
ARE SHOWINGWALKING SUITS
IIN NEW SHAPES AND FABRICS.
Fine French Millinery and Neckwear. Marabout Boas and Muffs.
154 and 155 Tremont Street*
